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LITTLE JIM

The cottage was a thatched one, the outside old and Wean,
Yeteverything within that cot was woud'roue neat and

The night was dark and stormy. tint wind' was howling
wild,

A patient mother watched beside the death-hell of her child.
A little worn-out creature, his once bright eyes grown dim
Itwavt collier's wife and child , they called him ••Little

And, oh! to Hee the briny tears fast hurrying down her

As she Weed up a prayer in thought, she was afraid to

Lest she !night waken nue she loved far bettor than Vier

For oho had all n mother's heart, had that poor collier's

With hands uplifted, see, shn kneels beside the sufferer's
bed,

And prays that Ile will spare her boy, and take herself in
stead'

Shegets her answer from the child; soft fall these words
from him :

"Mother, the amiels do so smile, and beckon Little Jim—
I have no pain, dear mother, now, but oh, I nm SO dry:
Just moisten poor Jim's lipsagain ; and, mottier, don't you

With gontle trembling baste she held a tea-cup tohie lips:
He smiled to thank her, as he took three little tiny sips—-
" Tull father, when lie comes from work, I said ' Hood night

And, mother, now I'll go to sleep"—alas! poor Little Jim!
She saw that he was doing—that the child oho loved Srl

Had utter'd the last words that she might ever hope

The cottage door is opened, the collier's step is heard—
The father and the mother meet, but neither speak a

Ile felt that all was over; he knew his child was dead:
he took thq candle In his hand and walked towards the

Led;

Ms quivering lip gives token of the grief he'd fain conceal
And, Fee his wife has joined Lim ; the stricken couple

With hearts bowed down with mduCss, they humbly eel.
LI I.llm,

In Heaven once more to meet again their own, pour ••

THE MURDER TRIAL
We copy from the Inland Daily the

following report of the testimony elicited
in the trial of the COII3IO,NWEALTH vs.
SAMUEL JOHNSON for the murder of Euz-
ABETII THOALAs, (both colored,) whichwas
held in the Oyer and Terminer of this
county week before last:

J ohn Moderwell, sworn—and testified
be knew the prisoner, who had been living
.with my brother Thomas and myself since
he was seven years old; he was at home on
the evening of September 26, and he walk-

•ed out after supper, and 1 did not see him
that night. Elizabeth Thomas lived with
us four or five years, she was at home same
evening; the last 1 saw of her was about 6
o'clock that evening, at which hour 1 re-
tired. Her appearance at that time indi-
cated she was pregnant, and that was the
last time 1 saw her alive. The next 1saw
of her was on Tuesday following, floating
in the dam; lam certain that the body
found was that of Elizabeth Thomas.

.On cress-exlrnination witness testified
that he noticed nothing in his conduct af-
ter her disappearance, calculated to excite
suspicion. Prisoner was at the inquest,
and afterwards returned home, and made
no attempt to escape.

Nancy ittoderwell, affirmed—saw Eliza-
beth Thomas last alive, on the evening of
the 20th of September last, up to the
hours of 9 or 10 in the evening, in our
kitchen, in Drumore township; the last I
heard of her was going up stairs. Priso-
ner had retired before the deceased,did.—
Johnson I did not see from supper until
about the time he retired. When he came
in, he asked for something to eat; it was
about 9 or 1U o'clock when he returned ;

observed no wet about his clothes. When
I retired no one was still up but Elizabeth
Thomas; she was dressed in her every day
clothes; 1 never saw her 'Afterwards ; her
person appeared rather large. 1 told priso-
ner 1 thought it very strange about her dis-
appearance, he said he did not know; this
conversation was before her body was
found, prisoner's bed wet in the lowerpart
of the sheets and bed next morning, the
wet did not come quite up to the knees of
a person sleeping there; his pants were wet
next morning; deceased was within four
months of being seventeen years old; have
no recollection of his complaining of his
being chilly in the evening. Prisoner was
a servant in our house, observed no differ-
ence in his deportment afterwards; priso-
ner sometimes slept with his pants on; de-
ceased appeared as, cheerful that evening
as ever.

Samuel Kendrick, affirmed—l found the
body of deceased in October last, at the
head of the dam, by a little bridge; my lit-
tle boy first said 'Pap, what is that ?'

looked and saw feet, and then went round
and saw her face; went down and told Mod-
erwell there was a colored man drowned.—
Staid there while he went down and bro't
up Dr. Duncan; the body had shoes, frock
and stockings on.

Thomis Moderwell, sworn—knew de-
ceased; I raised her from about the age ofseven or eight years of age; last saw her
on the evening of the 26th; she was appa-
rently as well as ever; next paw her body
on the third day of October, when Ken-drick called my attention to it in the dam
of my saw mill; she was then dead. The
dam was as full of water as usual. We
summoned a jury by Esq. Evans; I know
the body found to have been that of Eliz-
abeth Thomas; she was not dressed in her
usual working dress; had on white stock-
ings and morocco boots; her bonnets were
both in my house the next day; did not
make search for deceased -until the follow-ing Monday, as we thought she had gone
to her mother's; supposeoffrom her appear-ance that she was pregnant; never said
anything to prisoner since, in relation to
it; he was about and at work every day
afterwards; noticed nothing strange abouthis manner or conduct; ,he slept in a roomadjoining mine; the partition between wasplastered; heard no noise in his room du-ring the night; from the time of her dis-covery, until his apprehensionhe.had everyopportunity to have escaped if he had wish-ed to; prisoner has been living with mesince 26thFebruary, 1864; deceasedcameto live with me in 1848, and resided withme until death. .

Dr. Robert Duncan, affirmed—Knewthe
deceased; lived in Mr. Moderwell's family
at the time of her disappearance; knew her
previously; first !earned she was missing
on Wednesday morning; next saw her body
in the dam on the day following, Thursday
afternoon, on the 3d of October, about 3
o'clock; assisted in taking the body out of
the water, by means of apole hooked un-
der her arm, and was very careful not to
wound or lacerate the parts; Dr. Raub as-
sisted in making a post mortem examina-
tion; her dress was not hooked; clothing
bore no marks of violence; her shoes were
nicely laced and loop tie; the dress was of
a reddish,hue;her stockings were gartered;
the hooks of her dress were tre.bind; the
body was very much swollen and bloated,
so much sci as not to be recognized without
an intimate knowledge of her; she was a
mulatto of very light shade; the trunk and
abdomen was much swollen and of a very
deep color; the lower extremities had a
brownish cast. The Doctor went into a
very elaborate and.professional explanation
of the body, which we do not think neces-
sary to report. The first wound appeared
to be a punctured wound over the left per-
ital region, as if done by some sharp point-
ed instrument; it extended to the bone in
through the soft part of the skull; the lips
were loose but not flabby; Another wound
inclined to be circular in shape, but was
not perfectly circular, the cuticle of the
upper lid of the left eye and a portion of
the orbit of the eye was stripped off, car-
rying ith it a portion of the eyebrow;it
appeared to have been made with an, ob-
lique stroke; there was no extravasatimi of
blood; the eye was somewhat sunken;there
was a gash immediately below the left eye;
there was also a bruise over the right per-
ital region, it may have been three inches
from the punctured wound; didnot observe
any clotting of blood when I made the in-
cision; my opinion is it was two inches and
a half in diameter; obserVed no injury done
to the bony structure; after Dr. Raub ar-
rived we examined the body together,when
it was lying in the wash house; it was sev-
en days after her disappearance, that she
was found; opened the abdominal cavity
and cut into the womb and found a child ;

believed from its appearance that it was a
a colored child; her hands were clenched
as if she died in a struggle; believe the
force sufficient may have been applied to
the wound on theright side of the head
to have eaused concussion °of the brain;
fromall the symptoms kesented, we came
to the conclusion that deceased had been
submerged while living; the wounds might
have been produced after death; did not
examine the lungs, because we did not con-
sider it necessary to elucidate whether her
death was caused by drowning ; our best
medical authorities no not say so.

Dr. Jonn K. Raub, sworn—l arrived
at Mr. ModerwelPs about nine in the eve-
ning; found the body rather bloated; no-
ticed the punctured wound on the left side
of the head first; Dr. Duncan had made an
incision into both wounds previous to my
arrival; noticed considerable portion of the
hair on top of the head was loose and easily
pulled out.

Dr. Raub's testimony corroberated that
of Dr. Duncan in all essential particulars,
and thereforre we do not report it in full.

Adjourned.

Two o'clock, P. M
Court Convened.
The prisoner looks very much worrie d

and frightened; from more particular notice
of himwe are satisfied that the opinion
formed yesterday at first sight of his being
rather reckless'and indifferent is an erro-
neous one; and that his looks are to be
more attributed to fear. We are also cred-
ibly informed that he is still in his minori-
ty, being not much over 18 years of age.
At the openipg of the doors, quite a crowd
rushed in and-took possession of the front
seats. Murder trial resumed.

Cornelius Collins, affirmed„—l was one
of the jury of inquest summoned by Squire
Evans; the body remained in the wash
house until it was taken away to be buried;
I found a jacket at the breast of the dam,
(vest exhibited to the Jury,) Michael Scott
came along and picked it up; told him he
had better leave it alone; J. Moderwell
came along and then Scott came and pick-
ed it up and said it was Sam Johnson's
jacket; there was a comb in it and hairand thumbstall, these are thearticles; pris-
oner at the Inquest denied knowing or
owning the articles; said he had a jacket
on Saturday previous, but that it was a
striped jacket; asked prisoner how his trow-
sers were- wet next morning, and he said
he watt to Bolyer's for his pistol, and that
when coming up home he fell into the run
on his back and wet himself;all over ; he
said he got up without wetting his hands ;
while over there he saw the wife of Bolyer;
he said he had no love for Elizabeth Thom-
as, the deceased, that he had promised to
marry her on the next Sunday if the child
looked like him.

(The District Attorney here presented a
draft of the dam to the witness, and it be-
ing designated by him as correct, it was
presented to the inspection of the jury.)

R. Evans, affirmed.—Was the Justice of
Peace who held the inquest on lillizabethThomas; prisoner at the time was asked
whether he had promised to marry her, and
he said he had, as aman could not get out
of a matter of thatkind, when the girl had
the law in her favor, and that her word
would go further in law than his, as she
had chargetthim with being the father of
the child; that on the night of her disap-
pearance hewent to Charley Bolyer's after
his pistol, and had seen his wife as she was
going up stairs; prisoner denied owning
either jacket, comb orthumbstall; prisoner
then appeared quite mild and nothing wrong
with him at that time; said he had no
drawers on that night, and that .the way
he got wet was by falling into the water at
the run; he first said the bed was not wetwhen he got up that morning.

Michael Scott, affirmed.—l conversedwith prisoner how he got his pants wet ?

and he said he fell in a creek out at Char-ley Bolyer's; asked him if he was going toschool this •winter, and he said he wouldhave a little wife to keep, and he guessed
not; after a while she came up to call thehands, and he said yes, there sheis; heandI went to Strasburg to a show, and he told
me a fellow there wanted him to travel
with him and he said he could not go on
account of this; there is a run between Mr.
Moderwell's and Bolyer's house; to the
best of my knowledge the vest exibited is
his; the comb shown is very muoh like the
prisoner's.

Hannah Bolyer sworn.-4m the wife
of Charles Bolyer; prisoner was not there
on the night that Elizabeth Thomas disap-

peared; he did not come and ask me for a
pistol; heard shortly afterwards prisoner
had sdid that he had been been there; did
not see him at our house for a week previ-
ous.

Margaret Dorr, sworn.—l saw him on
I Sunday morning, and asked him if heknew
where Lizzie Thomas was, and he said he
knew, and tluit no one else knew; I had
been at church and asked him on my re-
turn; it was the Sunday that it was said
he was to be married to her. I have lived
at Franklin Sutton's for two years; live
there now; never told John Moderwell that
prisoner had never told me anything about
the deceased; met the prisoneelts 1 was
going to the spring after a drink.

Wm. Brown, affirmed.-i -On Saturday
night after deceased was missed the pris-
oner came to our house, and her father
asked him where his daughter was and he
said he did know as she had left on Tues-
day; they were to have been to my house
to be married; my wife told him to go back
and hunt for her, and if she was not iound
to tell Mr. Moderwell to let the dam off,
and if she was not found there, then to have
her advertised; prisoner said as I was go-
ing out that if she had taken her own life,
they could not do anything to him; and
asked him what he meantby that, he cried;
he came back after going out and asked to
stay all night and did remain at our house
until next day.

Catherine Brown, sworn.—Deceased
sent for me about a week previous to her
disappearing. (This witness, the wife of
the previous one, corroborated his testi-
mony.) I heard him say that he was going
to marry her, and I went to a great expense
to get ready for them, and got their sup-
per ready.

Stephen J. Hamilton, affirmed.—l was
one of the jury on the body of Elizabeth,
the deceased; cannot identify the comb, it
looks like thesame;he denied the comb be-
ing his, and also the jacket and thumbstall;
said on that evening he bad been at Bol-
yer's, and seen his wife up stairs, and did
not get the pistol, saw one of the children;
prisoner said he had promised to marry her,
and added if the child looked like him; re-
collect now that he also stated he would
marry her, but would not live with her.

Mr. Terry sworn.—Was one of the In-
quest; prisoner said he was at Bolyer's, and
saw his wife going up stairs, and spoke to
her; the vest was shown to him, and he said
he did not own it, but that he had lost one
with brass or steel buttons; remembered
the description he gave of it—it did not
agree with the looks of this one; did not
say whether Bolyer's wife had heard him.

Mr. Collins re-called.—l don't remem-
ber prisoner saying whether Mrs. Boly‘r
had heard him speak to her.

Susan M'Clure, affirmed.—Lived at Mr.
Moderwell's, in September last; knew the
deceased; saw her last about 9 o'clock iu
the evening, and heardher voice as she was
going up stairs; I retired about 9 o'clock;
did not see the prisoner there then; the
dress she had on when found, was not the
same I saw her have on last; it•was a bet-
ter one; she had a good calico dress on; saw
no arm sleeves, nor anything of the kind;
she said she was going to be married on
next Saturday night; she said to me, "What
would you think of getting up some morn-
ing and 'find me not here ?" I told her I
thought it would not be a very nice trick
to go away in the night, and she said if she
went away in the day time she would have
to cry; the conversation took place in the
spring-house.

John Moderwell, re-called.—ldentified
the vest as being one belonging to the pris-
oner; when he was taken 1 went with him
and the constable; when we got to the
breast of the dam, I thought he looked a
little wild; it was just opposite to where
the vest was found; three days after the
disappearance of deceased, prisoner and
him were rolling a large log, when prisoner
said he was going to take his jacket off, but
do not know whether he done so or not.—
We keep a dog; do not know whether he is
in the habit of taking things off, or not;
have heard be did.

Thomas Moderwell, "re-called.—ldenti-
fied the vest as belonging to the prisoner;
have heard the rest of the family say the
dog would carry off things.

Nancy Moderwell,recalled.—Do not re-
cognize the vest as belonging to the pris-
oner; we have a dog who is in the nal:it or
carrying off things about the house.

Dr. Duncan, re-called.—ldentified the
vest and comb as being the ones shown at
the Inquest.

Stephen J. Hamilton, re-called.—Seen
the prisoner on Monday afternoon last;
John Moderwell was there, and •prisoner
insisted upon my coming up. We went in,
and seen him. The witness had detailed
conversation at the prison with him, in
which he told him that if he had anything
to say to do it now, and open his mind if
he had any accomplices.

• Dr. Duncan was also re-called and tes-
tified that he was at prison, on Monday,
with Hamilton, and narrated what took
place in the interview, and that he told the
prisoner that he knew whether he wa=
guilty or not, and if he knew who done it,
now was the time to tell it; when the pris-
oner said if you will come up to-morrow
morning along with Stephen and Mary
Moderwell he would tell them more about
it.

[The District Attorney, here, offered to
ask witness whether they went up and what
took place afterwards between them and
the prisoner at the nest interview.

Mr. Atlee, for prisoner, objected, as that
such testimony was- inadmissable, and ar-
gued the matter very ably in sustaining his
position.

Mr. Patterson, the District Attorney,
rejoined on behalf of the Commonwealth,
arguing that there was no legal bar to the
admission of the alleged confession.

After hearing the argumentof the Coun-
sel, the Court decided not to admit theev-
idence offered by the Commonwealth.[

Wm. Proudfoot, affirmed.—l conveyed
the .prisoner to jail; arrested him at Mr.
Moderwell's; we had left our horses at
Hess' Tavern; when we were, going up to
the tavern several persons said Kwell Sam,
bow are you ? you are in a bad scrape this
morning." He said "yes, but Ido riot
care for hell, or damnation, or fire, or T7a-
ter either." I brought im on to Lan-
caster; as we were coming from Moder-
well's he said I want to stop a little; don't
know what he done; took no notice of his
doing anything remarkable at the breast
of the dam.

Clark Philips, affirmed—Was one of the
Jury of Inquest; prisoner said he saw Mrs.
Bolyer.

B. Montgomery, sworn—Was one of the
jurors of Inquest; there was some oontro-

versy among the jurors, they did not ex-
actly agree whether we had a righ to call
prisoner as he was suspected; the jacket we
thought quite a mystery as it had a blue
stone init which Was apoisonous substance;
we thought it better not to call on him that
night; it was agreed to ask him some ques-
tions, I asked him whether he kneif that
was Charley Bolyer's jacket:! helsaid he
did not know and denied it being lds; first
he said the buttons on his jacket ...were
brass, and then immediately added that
they were steelones; he said his jacket was
a double breasted one; that he had left it
the Saturday previous on some 14s, and
that when he went. to look for n it was
gone.

Robert Evans, re-called—Came up with
prisoner here ;he told we this was the
situation that young people were brought
in by older persons."

Michael Emit, sworn.
[Mr. Dickey asked the Court that this

witness be informed that he is not to an-
swer, as he is now held upon a charge of
murder and he as counsel had instructed
him not to answer.]

District Attorney, asked him if he knew
Samuel 'Johnson

Witness declined to answer by direction
of his counsel.

The Court decided that the question
must be answered.

Witness-1 know a man called Samuel
Johnson; known him for four or five years.

District Attorney, asked when !he saw
him last

Mr. Dickey instrueted w:tneas: not to
answer.

Question overruled by the Court
District Attorney, asked him if prisoner

told him he had seen a man in Strasburg
and what he then said to him.
' Mr. .Dickey, obj&ted.

The question was withdrawn by Mr.
Patterson. District Attorney asked, Witness
when he last saw the prisoner.

Objected to by his counsel.
Witness-1 lived last week at home, at

Mount Eden Furnace, in. Bart township;supp-Ose it is three or four miles friiin there
toiMr. Moderwell's as near as I. can tell:

Other questions were propounded by
the Commonwealth and overruled lby the
Court, on the ground that when he is placed
upon trial, the statements he would now
make, might prejudice him then. •

The testimony of the Commonwealth
was here - closed. Mr. Atlee opened
the case to the jury, in behalf of the
prisoner, by stating that they will prove
that no certain opinion can be given that
deceased came to her death by drowning,
that the prisoner has always borne anunex-
ceptionable character and is the last man in
the ivorld who would commit such a crime,
and that Margaret Dorr who swore to a
material fact in this cage is unworthy of
belief, and that Elizabeth Thomas had
frequently contemplated committing sui-
cide.

-

Dr. J. L. Atlee, sworn—The testimony
of Dr. Duncan was here repeated to wit-
ness, by the prisoner's counsel.

From\these facts I could not base a de-
cided opinion that deceased came to her
death by drowning; for those are the gen-
eral,appearances from death in any other
way'after, decomposition has taken place,
Doctor gave his reasons at length in proof
of his opinion.

Dr. P. A. Muhlenberg, sworn Have
heard the statement by you; have never
had an opprotunity of making a post mor-
tem examination after drowning; t*in my
knowledge obtained from books, I could
not form a decidedopinion that the deceas-
ed came to her death by drowning! The
symptoms referred to by Judge Hayes of
muscular rigidityfis evidence of a consider-
able struggle. After death from drown-
ing the symptoms would be found more
strongly in the lungs and heart, pulmona-
ry arteries and veins than any other part.
The Doctor gave his opinion as td color
and appearance,of those who having been
submerged in Ater, and afterwards' resus-
citated; bloody lances will flow from all the
cavities after putrefaction has commenced,
putrefaction usually commences in part
which has been bruised, in its exposure td
the atmosphere.

Dr. Atlee, recalled—l never have had
a post mortem examination of a drowned
person; my testimnoy isfounded on reading
and reflection.

John Moderwell—there is an iticlined
surface offour feet at breast of dam filled
with accumulations of soil upon !which
grass and weeds are growing;. at the, time
the vest was found and at the prabe the
grass and weeds were standing, and not
broken down; if there had been a snuggle
thereI should suppose the grass , would
have. been trodden down; the probability
is that I would have noticed if he had an-
othervest on; aniacquaintedwith prisoner's
general character for humanity; never
heard anything bad charged against the
prisoner; he is, peace able in dispOsition,
and never knew him to be quarrelsome;
have known him for the past 10 years, he
was raised by me; know where Ftlanklin
Sutton lives, at a place called Oak,E iShadeabout seven milesfrom my place; .11,rgaiet
Davis' character in the neighborhOod for
truth and veracity is not good; don't know
whether I would believe her on oath or
not; it is aboilt a mile and a half fr,om my
house to Charles Bolyer's; about the same
distance to William Brown'svne lays to
she south and the other to the east; to go
from the house of Moderwell one! would
leave the saw mill to 'the left and about
ninety yards from the dam; saw no;marks
or stains of blood on the prisoner's clothes
-next morning; there is ,a path over the dam
by the foot race; there is common wild
grass growing tere; went to look there
particularly the next day, in sevsin days
afterwards the grass would not naturally
grow up and rise; the weeds at that sea-
son of the year are old and brittle and
would naturally break; it might rise up
and it might not; they were about seven
feet high.

Thomas Moderwell—Examined the spot
where the jacket wasfound on the breast of
the dam; there was no sign of a struggle
there: afew days after she was bUried I
drew the dam off as low as I could and
seen no tracks there; on themorningof the
27th of September, prisoner was up, and
at his 'work as usual when I got Up; ob-
served no spots of blood on prisonersclothes; did not examine them; never knew
of prisoner's quarreling; never kneW any-
thing against him before; Sutton Hived at
Oak Shade about six or seven mil s•' the
foot of my bed was within four fee of the
head ofhis bed; there was a dbor there;
have frequently hearrL the • prisoinqr tarn
in his bed; if Iwas awake Icould har him
go out, did not hear him go out that night;

COMMISSIONERS' STATEMENT.rrHE following is a statement of the
1. Commissioners' Orders and of Court Bills and cer-

tificates drawn on BEZIJAMIN REINHOLD, Esq., Treas-
urer of Lancaster county, for the year 1854 :

..Hrsessors Pay.
Adamatown, William Biota, $ 11 00
Bart,,, George J. Baughman, 40 00
Brecknock,, Levt.Lattsh, • 31 00
Carnarvon,• Benda' Quaintance, 36 00
Maim) East; George Skimp, 26 00
Cocalico Wool, - Levi W. Mentzer, • 35 00
Coleraine, ,

3 Joel Sutton, 39 00
Columbia, ' Samuel Brooks, 70 00
Coneatoga, . Casper Hiller, 30 00
Conoy, . Solomon Haldeman, 30 00
Donegal Etist, Georgeireiner, 60 00
Donegal West, Samuel,Bossier, 25 00
Drumore,, • Alfred le, 48 00
Ephrata, t Jacob Gorges . 49 00
Earl D. B. Dietrich, 64 00
Earl East, Daniel Shiffer, 1 45 00
Earl West, Isaac Zwally, 36 00
Eliznbeth,i William Enick, 60 00
Elizabethtown, Thomas Buck, I 18 00,
Fulton, • Joel Smedley, 36 00
Hempfield East, Jacob Hershey, ' 40 00
Hemptleld West, Jacob C. Clair, 40 00
Lampeter East, Martin Struble, 28 00
Lampeter West, Henry Miller, 30 00
Lancaster, C. Nauman, 17 00
Lancaster City, M. Bundle, 260 00
Leacock, George H. ilos, 42 00
Leacock Upper, N.F. Sheaffer, 36 00
Little Britain, Robert Patton, 40 00
Manheim, . Samuel Myers, 31 00
Martin, . James Simpson, 21 00
Manor, David E.Rohrer, 66 00
Mount Joy, William McDannel, 36 00
Mount Joy Borough, Samuel Minichen, 16 00
Marietta Borough, William Child, 23 00
Paradise, Samuel L. Knox, 35 00
Penn, P. 8. Eshleman, 24 00
Providence, James Paosmore, 20 00
Paquea, A. Mehaffy, • 20 50
Raphd, • D. Brandt, 50 00
Salisbury, 'John Patton, 62 00
Sadsbury,, Samuel S. Boon, 37 00'
Strasburg, J.H. Myers, 52 00
Strasburg Borough, Jacob Bowers, 20 00
Warwick, Jacob Spangler, .- __

MN=
•Swelkert & Lutz, infull for erecting Bridge

acroes Cecelia° creek at Lutz's Mill, $ 183 07
A Dellet, In full for Bridge across Conestoga,
it or near Old Cotton Factory, 800 00

John Eshleman, for Bridge across Mill
creek at his Mill, in full, 1090 00

Wm. Dietrich, on ac't for re-erecting Bridge
at Old Cullen Factory cm 00

Nicholas Brown, on avi ofBridg across Pe-Tile near Heir's mill, 36E3 00
Joe. Russel, for extra work toBridge at Fmk.

lin's ford, 380

Repairing Bridges.
C. Royer, Plank for retinae Bridge, $ a 14

Thomas Redman, for repairing Bridge,
A. R. Bowera'•bill for lumber,
Samuel Charles, for haw-ling lumber,

Quarter Sessions Court.
John L. Thompson, Esq., Att'y Goal Fees,
George R. Hendrickson, Esq., Cl'k Fees,
D. W. Patterson, Fag., Atty Don't Fees,
Elm Eby, Esq., Sheriff'sFees,
Jurors' pay,
Witness, Justiceand Constables' pay,
Crierand Tipstavos,

Common Pleas Court
lnrore' pay,
Crier and TipAtaves

Court House. ~

W. & J. Konigmacher, on wet for Sand Stone
work, $14759 97

Carson & Kautz, in. full for Bricks, 774 98
William Kirkpatrick, in full for Castings,Win. G. Kendrick, in full for Bricklaying,
M. & D. Ehriaznan, on ac't of Carpentry,
William Diller, in fall for Wrought Iron

work,
S. d.. Harrison, in full for Furnaces, Terra

Cotta & Tile,
Tallman & Hathaway, for Terra Cotta,
Wm. P. Bolton, In full for Figure of Justice,
S. C. Wilt, in full for Lightning Rods,
W. E. Heinitsh, Gilding and Smelting Clock e,Dials in full, ' 24 00
G. Sehner, bill for Lumber, 8 85
G. M. Steimman, for Hardware, &0., 69 71
J. Mcllwaiu, for Lime, 154 86
S. Curtis, for hauling Stone, 146 00
H. Btenberger, for Lime, 31 50
C. Kieffer, on ac't of Iron Railing, 1500 00
Lacer Gee Co., for Tar & Rosin, 26 0l
J. G.4Getz, for Lumber, 29 50
D. Herr, for Lime, 188 00
P. T. Shand; for Marble work, 107 75
Jane Loyd, on ac't of German Flaggs, 1500 00
John-Gemperling, on ac't of Tin Roofing, &c., 2300 00
Jacob Gable, for Gas and Water Pipe, 850 00
Peter Healey, for digging Foundations forout-

er walls 277 61
Mathias Brady, for Band and Stone, 3761 .68
Saint W. Taylor, (agent,) on ac't of Painting,. 3987 81
Druckemlller & Benedict, onac't of Pluto:tug, 2950 00
Erma Verner, in fall for Fresco work, . 801 00
Dennis Burgin, for Stone, 8 60
D. Hartman, forStone,- 51 06
G. D. Sprecher, for Hardware, 32 89
Pinkerton & Slaymaker, for Sundries, 6 96
F. Boyle & J. Dougherty,for haulingsand,
Laborers' pay,

$49689 19
Miscellaneous Itemsfor Court House.

0. C. M. Calm, Superintendent on account, $ 455 00
Joseph Eberman In fullfor altering clock, 250 00
James C. Carpenter for Surveying, 5 00
Henry Gast for Spittoons, 18 00
Samuel Sloan, Architect, 900 00
F. T. Lollar, Watchman, 278 85
H. P. Smith in full, as Superintendent, 138 42
John H. Skiles for Sundries'8 66
J. Boley for making curtain, 50
J. Albright, Bitner and others, for freight, 570 84.
Dunn dr McDonald for paving, 219 95

Coroner.
Frederick Dem, Esq., and others for holding

Inquestson the bodies of forty-seven per-
sonsfound dead In Lancaster County, $ 616 09

Commissioners' Office.
Christian Hess, Esq., 1443,1 days services as

Commissioner, at $1,50 per day, and 3309
miles at 6 cts. $ 415 87,

JohnM. Hiqstand,Esq.,99daYsand 2319miles, 287 64
Philip Geist, Esq., 136 days,and 2123 miles, 331 38
P. G. Sherman, in full to Oct. 18th,(one year) 485 00
D. G. Eshleman, Esq., for one year's salary

as Solicitor, 150 00
Murray & Stock, for stationery, 10 96
John F. Long, for sundries, 3 68
Ralph Gilmore,qlguning office, 1 50
John E. Fuller, Of computing male, 6 00
G. D. Ellerman, for repairing clock, 1 00

.Henry S. White, for curtain, 2 76
Wlant & Barnitz, blank books, - It 5 00

Elections
Assessors pay,
Officers of Spring Election,

do. General Election,
Constables' pay,

T. & .11. Baumgardner & Co., for Coal, $6OO 00
William Gorrecht, do
Conestoga Transportation Co.,
C. Myers, for Wood,

$77680
El=

George Sanderson's bill for Printing, $ 82 60
John H. Pearsol, " " 67 00
E. C. Darlington, do. " Blanks, &c., 119 00
Myers & Wiley, " " 61 00
M. M. Rohrer, 6 00
Brown & Green, " " ' 33 00
W. P. McPhail, • " " 50 50
John M. Eneminger " " 56 50
Green & Bull, " "23 50•

John Baer, do. Blank. & Stationery, 117 91
T. Penn & Co. "

" 82 12
Jacob Myere. 63 00

Postage,
H. M. Reigart, bill for postage,

Public Offices
W. IL Spangler, blank books, Sze
George L. Doersh, do.
Wiant $; Barnitz, do.
F. Glazier for shoveling snow,
Allen Richards for Glazing,
George Oundaker for Iron bar,

County_Prison.
B. Reinhold, Esq., Treasurer, In full of esti-

mate for support of Prison for 1854. $BOOO 00
Eastern Penitentiary.

"For support of convicts for 1853, $ 220 39
Poor.

William Gorrecht, in full of estimate forsup-
port of the Poor for 1854, $13500 00

Loans.
Loans paid to individuals and Banks, $ 27550 00

Interest.
Interestpaid to Individuals and Banks, $ 4767 83

Post Morten Examinations.
Paid for Post 3fortem Examinations on per- •

nom found dead in Lancaster County. $.245 00
Road Damages.

Abraham Kauffman, Conoy twp., $ 200 00
Daniel Brubaker, do ' 110 00
William Kegorise, East Cocallco, 6 00
John Smith. do 4 00
Peter Martin, Esq., Elizabeth terp., 113 00
Elizabeth Patterson, Elizabethtown, . 25 00
Henry Eshleman, do 30 00
Sebastian Keller, do 10 00
John Lynch, do 45 00
Emanuel Mach, Bast Hempffeld, 4.5 00
Jacob Stauffer, do . 26 00
C. B. Peiffer, do 15 00
Samuel 3lartzall, do 50 00
C. Rohrer, West Lampeter, 65 00
C Fisher, East Lampeter, 16 00
G. Fisher, do 16 00
Samuel Baker, Meant Joy terp., 20 00
David Roland, do 40 00
G. Miseimer, do 20 00
S. Hassler, do 250 00
Stephen Wiggins, Martic twp., 60 00
Daniel Ressler, do 7 00
Abraham Gochenaur, do JD 00
James Erwin, do 12 00
P. H. Clochensur, do' 3 00
Mary Smith, do 7 00
Joseph Winters, do 10 00
Samuel Crawford, do 5 00
HenryEberly, do 4 00
Er. D. Gochenaur, do - 3 00
Adam Mowrer, do 25 00
Job Morris, do 10 00
M. McComsey, do . 33 00
Nicholas Rhoads, do 15 00
William C. Boyd, do 60 00
John Miller, Manor twp., 20 00 1Samuel flouter, do 24 00
Henry Aror, . do 20 00 1
B. King, Paradise, 71 40
T. Shorts, do 23 10 1
Joseph Lytle, Flapho twp., • 12 00
Christian Bachman, do 100 00
Christian Brandt, do KI 00
Christian Eberly, do 25 00
Samuel Strickler, do 75 00
John Brennman, do • 10 0
M. Horst, do 55 00

.JohnGraff, Strasburg, 66 00
Daniel McGovern, . do - 30 00
B. Gender & R. Evant; do - 55 00
William Such, Warwick, '2O 00
Jacob ()rube, do 36 00
Israel Steinmetz, do 26 00

Miscellaneous
Daniel Helm, distributingTally papers, he., $ 68 00
Geo. May, loss ofhorse In crossing a county

bridge, 100 00
C. Hager, Beg.sreat for Fulton Hall, 849 60
Simon Nagle, for arresting S. Stewart, 4 00
D. Bitter,for Tax refunded, 2.76
John C. Baldwin, Tax refunded, 17 02
Jas.Clarkson, oopying Auditor's Report, 5 00
C. Kieffer and Constables, fees in Vagrant

and Criminal Cases, 679 80
Proudfoot, Constable fees in Coneth.. ,

Cases, . 12 26
John Strohm, and others, running Township

Line between Bart and Drumore Twps., 12 75
Solomon Weaver, for Tax refunded, 13 37
State Lunatic Hospital, boarding Insane, 110 .25
Jacob Foltz, seridoes rendered DietAtt'y, 4 60
P. G. Bberman, distributing Tally Papers, 12 00
Ditto, for arranging Office Papers and remo-

ving Office, 70, co
J. Clarkson and others, 'copying Tax Dupli-

cates, • 83 50 .
•.G. R. Hendrickson, Req., recording names of

, Township Officers, 106 32'. 1
I: N. rilmaker, rent for Office of Superinten-

dent,
Oundaker and others, services in Constable

25 00]cases,•90 `MCI
JohnJohn A. ldessenkop,for Water rent, 40 00
A Henderion and others, for changing Town-

ship Line between' Liadabury and Bart
Tarps. 16 00

0. C. .51.'Calas,making drawings for Bridges; • 30 00'
JohnSwartz, for Omnibus hire, /sc., 17 00
Jacob Gergus, attending an appeal one day, ' 1 CCI,
N. Mayer and others, for laying out State •

road to Back Tavern, 41,
James C. Carpenter, for BridgeDraughts; • 12 00'
L. Filmmelabaels, for New Wheelbarrow and

repairs, • 8 26
D. G. Baer, for Auditing Publics Offioee, 111 00
A. Seller,for Bopefor Toyn Clock, 8 82

•

" THAT COUNTRY IS THE MOST PROSPEROUS WHERE LABOR CONHANBS THE GREATEST REWARD."-BUOHANAN.

CITY OF LANCAgTEy, TUESDAY MORNING; JANUARY 30, 1855.
it rained pretty heavily on the forenoon of
the third of October, when the body was
found;; if there had been a heavy rain and
a flood Would, have produced sediment in
the dam; know Margaret Dorr, her reputa-
tion for; truth is not very good.

Nancy Moderwell—Deceased had two
bonnets; one was up stairs and the other
in the kitchen on the morning she was mis-
sing, never saw anything bad about the
prisoner ;.never asked him to do anything
that he 'refused to do; hired at Mr. Moder-
well's from the time he came there until he
was arrested.

Cornelius Collips—Prisoner had been a
peaceable boy so far as my knowledge ex-
tends ; never heapi anything against him
before this.

Joel Sutton, affirmed—Franklin Sutton
is my soh ; he hied at Qak Shade, Little
Britain township,!six or seven miles from
Moderwell's. •

Eliza;worn—Knew the 'decea-
sed ; had conversation with her ; she asked
me if it would be :a sin to kill herself ; she
said ifshe wantedtto kill herself, she would
go to the Doctor'.4 office and get something
that would kill Ver ; this was about two
weeks previous tallier disappearance; knew
the prisoner; alivays thought him very
kind; the conversation was held in Mr.
Moderwell's kitel4n ; don't recollect what
we were:talking about before; told her it
would be a sin to herself; had no dif-
ficulty with her Before I left there ; don't
recollect of telling any one I did not like
her. 1
' The testimony for theprisoner here clos-

ed. Commonwealth in rebuttal.
Nancy Moderwell, recalled—Saw no dif-

ference in the spi4its of Elizabeth Thomas
previous to herdrisappearance ; there was
no unusual gayety, about her.

S 1188.11;McClure' Saw Elizabeth Thomas
about that time, observed no change ordifference in her appearance or manner.

Michael Scott—r 'Saw deceased aboutthat
time frequently; saw no changein her; the
pantaloons of pr loner which I spoke of
yesterday, were tljose he wore every day.

•
T undue B. Kaufman, ATTORNEY AT LAW, ha-E./. resumed the prattice of his profession, cities in Widmyer's Building riouth fluke street, near the new Courtloan. ; (Oct 18-6m-38

Dr. J. Main; AidAllister, HomeopathicI'hysician.-office and residence No. 12 East Orangst., nearly oi,pusite the now Germanriefermed_Church.
march; tf.7

•
T G. Moore, Surgeon Dentist, continuesU .to practice his profession in its various branches onthe must approved priuciilles. Office 1. E. Cornerof NorthQueen and Orange streets.N. R.—Entrance 2d do on Orange st. nov 1 tf4l

Dentiatty.-..The first prilnium, a superior case of_L./Instruments, was Awarded to Dr. John ll'aylan, D. D,S., by the Naltimoro College of Dental Surgery, for thegreatest proficiency in the study and art of Dentistry astaught in the Institution. Office No. 56, NorthQueen at.,Lancaster, Pa. nov 8 tf42

Yarke di, Baker--ATTORNEYS ATLAW.—Samuel
Parke &nil Daniel G. Baker, hate entered into co-part-nership in the practice or the professioe.

Office, South Queeu street, west side, 6th door south ofthe I..ancaster flank. July 19 tf.26

wb,urr .g 1113 1.0croP u kh 7.70,,,A;fte Tr0cR oN AT uL .Ae tS iAfts
George W. M'Elroy, A'rfOltNEl' AT LAW.--:

Oflice--IL Orange st., directly opposite the Sheriff's
Oilice, Lancaster. ma 23 tf-18

Landis & Black, ATTORNEYS AT LAW.—Office—One door oast of Swope's hotel, East King st., Lancas-ter, Yean'a..
Allkinds sf Serirening. such as writingWills, Deeds,

rtgages, Accounts, Ac., will be attended to with correct-
and despatch. april 11 tf-12

T) emoval.--ISAAC E. lllESTER—Attorney at Lan..ii Has removed toan Office in North Duke street, nearly
opposite the pen. Court /louse, Lancaster, l'a,apl bm•l2

Dr. John. M'Calla, DENTIST—I:nue:_3-N° 4 East11 King street. LaneasNi. Pa. [apl IS tf-13

Valuable Catholic Booke—'t'o be had at the
"People's Book Store," the followir; valuable Catho-

lic Books at publishers prices.
Cardinal WisematCh works, omprisiz l the following:
Essays on various subjects," by his eminence Cardinal

IVlsetnau, In 3 vols. Svo. cloth.
Twelve Lectures on the connexion between science andrevealed religion." delivered inRome by Cardinal Wiseman2 vols. 12mo. cloth.
Lord Jesus Christ iu the Blessed Eucharist. iu eight.lee

tures, by Cardinal Wiseman. 1 vol. Ilmo. oloth.- . -• . .
Four Lectures on the offices of the Holy Week, as per-formed in the Papal chApels—delivered in Rome in the

Lent of IS47,by Cardinal Wiseman, I vol.l2um. rioth.
Lectures on the Principal Doctrines and practices of the

Catholic !lurch. by Cat dinal Wiseman. 2 vols, in one 12
me. cloth.. .

All for Jesus; or the. Flisy ways of Divine lave, by FreA'k
William Fabeir, 1 neat 12mu. cloth.

Protestanism and Catholicity compared in their effects
on the civilization of Europe. 'op the itev. J.Balines, fourth
edition, 1 vol, Svo.

The Catholic Pulpit. containing a sermon for every Sun-
day and Ilolyday in the yearand for goed Friday. inone
vol. large Svo: cloth.

Lives of the Fathers. Martyrs,and other principal Sainth,ry Rev. Alban Butler, 4 vol, boo. cloth.
History of Ireland. Ancient and Modern, Laken from the

most authentic records and dedicated to the Irish Brigade,
by Abbe Mac Geoghegan. 1' vol. large Bvo. turkey.

Loss and Gain, or the story of a Convert, by John Henry
Newman, 1 vol. 12mo. ch. Lb,

'Trials of a ',Mind in its progress to Catlaolocirr.s. by J.
Siliman Ives, into Bishop of tke Protestant Episcopal
Church, In North Caroiiro1 vol. 12mo. cloth.

A very largo ass,rtment! of Standard Catholic PrnybrHooke, and Dnuay Bibles always on hand atmoderate pri-
ces. W. H. SPANGLER,

nor 21 tf--1-1 • North Queen st., Lancaster.

I rug Store.—Dr. ZIEGLLs offers to the public at hi.,jjold .tertd, No. North Queen street, a full assor:-
Inent of pure DB.UGS, CHEMICALS and Dye STOWS, with a
full stock Of FtItIeyYLF.FI7IIERTS other useful articles gener-ally kept inDru; Stores. Also, strong Alcohol, Pine Oil or
CAlaphine and burning Fluid, of the hest quality at the
lowest cash prices. oyt 24 ly-40

Dosend*le Hydraulic Cement.—Au excel-
"Vent article for Lining Ciaterns, Vaults, Spring Houses
and Cellars, and for keeping dampness from wot and expo-
sed walls.

For sale by CHARLES SHEPARD SMITH,
Successor to the late firm of Er! Smith & Son,

N. W. Corner of Front and Willow eta., opposite the old
stand, Railroad.sep 19 ly-35•

NO. 2,

27 63 Elias Eby, for Furniture luSheriff'sOffice,ll206 D. 0. Eshleman, Elsq., for Professional servi-
-12 00 ces,--''''

John Hatz, Horse hire and Express,
M. Zahm, Crying 'ale and Clerk,
J. IL Myers, distri7utin,c Tally Papers,
H. Martin, for Cry ug Sale ofBridge Lumber,
H. Miller, adverting sale of Lumber and

clerking sale, isJohn K. Reed, Es , arranging papers and re.
moving Proctor' Office,

George R. Hendr ckson, arranging records
and removing CI, Sessions °dice.

$ 62 00
661 29
337 00
693 '4

1621 96
3201 53
265 00

g 53 69
108 00
89 72

1 50
1 25
1 80

Court order for Auditors' pay,
"

" "P. IG. Eberman's statement

Adamstown, •
•Carnarvon,

Cocalico East,
Cocalico West,)
Columbia, 1852, 10 93
Conoy,
Donegal East,
Donegal West,
Drumoro, I
Earl,
Ephrata,
Fulton,
Hemplivid West,
Lampeter East,Lampeter West,
Lancaster City,
Leacock,
Leaoock Upper,
Little Britain,

•Manhelm,
Martic,
Mount Joy,
Penn,
Providence,
Rapho,
Sadsbttry,
Strasburg.twp.,)
Warwick, I
Elizabethtown bor.,
Conostoga,

1 38
4 31

2 06 1 00
14 20 17 69
6 08 24 38

7 03

1 94 7 24
39 89

4 10
16 47
230 23i

4 36
Ti 756

a 38
436 188

62 43

10 91 176 27 134 41 $32.161John M. Ecklin on account, subscription to .
bridge over Octorara Creek, at his mill, $ 104 00James McPhail, Esq., for sale of Stray Mare,.
in Strasburg bor.,

D. 0. Eshleman, Fin., for forfeited recog.,
Corn, vs. Haas,

Sarah Hunter, loan ;to the county, •
Sundry parsons, loan to the county,Lancaster Saving Institution, 60 days loan,
Wm. Diller, for old iron out of Conestoga

bridge, at Cotton Factory,
F.T. Lola.r, for lumber sold at Conn House,
Sundry, persons, loin to the county,
S. P. Bowers, Esq.) for Stray Hogs, sold in

Strasburg twp., ,
Farniers'.Baak ofLancaster, 60 days loan,
Sundry persons, loan to the County,
Jacob Hiestaad,
F,T.Lolar, for bricksold atnew court house,
W. O. Kendrick, foilumber & brick, hold at

new court house,'
F. T. Lolar, for dirti om now court house,
James McCria, Esq,ihr Stray Ileitfer, sold in

Carnarvon twp.,
Jonas Buckwalter, Ipau tothe county,Wm. Frick, Esq., line for pedling,
C. Herr, Esq., fur stone bet, of County Coin.,
C. H. Rauch, as refUnded by an unknownperson In Penn tvqp., •
D. G. Eshleman, Esq., fine of A. Cilteron,

in Q. S.,
S. P. Bowers,Esq

.,for shoat- taken up in
Strasliurg orougd,

Wm.Frick,Esq.,liuJof S. Well, for podding,
J. K. Reed, for old stove,
Jacob Steiner, Esq., for drunkenness in

Washington borough,
Lancaster County Bitnk, Gtr days loan,D. G. Eshleman, Esql, forMessner's bond forbridge over Muticil Creek,
Lancaster Bank, 30 days loan,
S.nogslo Bann, exuueruted tax,. Col umbra

borough, 1853.
Jonas Buckwalter, lbaa t., the C.llat.y,
Lancaster County hank,
C.Herr,Esq.,for old stove out of co., build
Co., Cutrimissioners for stationery furais,,ld

for military purposes, "

I'. G. tberman,clerkion ace. of vjAaluo ;ales,
•J. C. Van Camp, hsq., tine of o. M. Cronor,

for podkug,
Philip °cis; loan tolthe county,
Lancaster City, for-mater/4o in the State

House building, I
D. 0. Lehi...a, Esq., process of judgment,

for-Patrick Green, /Cr recog.
Henry Miller,for old dumber outof bridge on

Strasburg and Latapeter road,
John Gyger, loan tothe county,
D. U. Eshleman, Esq., process of judgment,

Moores for recog.,
D. Oomperling, for old stone,
P. T. Sheaff, for pfd marble,
C. /tine, for old saah4James Evans, for old, steps,
S. McDonald, for old boxes,
Sundry persons, for lime and old iron,
W. Watson, Drumore(tax on money atinterest,
G. R. Hendrickson, (late clerk,) tines, jury

(and and dog registration,
0. M. Kline, for old stove,
J. C. Mallory, cxcesslln Martic, 1853,
J. M. Heist/Lad, excels in E. Donegal, 1854,
J. K. Reed, late Prothonotary, jury wad

collected by him,
Items unpaid on Court bills and Commis-sioner's orders, IBalance,

1160
4000 00
12.00 00
600 00

600

168 CO
3 75
5 00
1 00

00

$150,669 86REPOR•I OF THE AUDITORS.
We, the undersiged, Auditors of Lancaster County,do certify, that have carefully examined the fore-

going accountof Benjamin Reinhold, Esq., Treasurer ofsaid county, and compared his vouchers with the same,
and find that there is a balance due him ou the first day
of January, A. D. 1835, of Three Thousand Two hundred
and Eighteen dollars and six cents, ($3,2181:16.)

In the foregoing Outstanding taxes, there are sums
due by several townships, showing great negligence onthe part of collectors either in collecting the same orInpaying over the mbney, which is a loss to the county,as the Commlasiouen have to resort to temporary loans
on that account.

The liabilities of t ecounty,forloansfrom individuals
at Ave per cent. perk annum, at the present time, areEighty-nine thousan Two hundred' and Seventy dol-
len, ($89,270 00.)

We have also examined the account of Benjamin
Reinhold, Esq., Treasurer of the Lancaster County Pris-
on, and find it correct; showing a balance duo him by
the Prison. Inspectori of $BO 27 on the Hist day of Janu-
ary, A. Ir 1856.

We bays also examined the account of William Ger.
recht, Esq., Treasurer of the Poor and House of Employ-
ment of the County of Lancaster, and And It correct;—
showing a balance dOe him on the first day of January,
A. D. 1855, of Eighthundred and Sixty-two dollars and
twenty-seven cents, ($862 27.)

PETER GOOD,
JOHN SMITH, Auditors.PHRISTLAN BENTZ. '

•OUTSLANDING ,TAX:EIES.

JANUARY 1, 1866

1852:
186,1,

Ephrata,
Adamatown,
Bart,
Brecknock,
CocalicoBut,
Columbia Bor.,
Donegal East,
Donegal W,est,

Earl West, I„•Ilempfleld West,
Lampeter West,
Lancaster city, i"Manhetm,
Manor,
Mount Joy -

Mount Joy,Bar.,"
salioburyj, "

"

•Warnickj , '
(.) 'Kale ed. thus slUce paid

' B. REINHOLD, Treasurer.

125 00
4 00
700
Is 00
3 00

for Court, - 26 OD,Coristables' orders 209 21
Road Viewers' ord rs, 659 99
Commissioners'orders of 1853 mid paid In '54, ' 861 56
Exoneration and 011emraisslon orders, 1852-3, 3782 '7B

Ditto . 4' 1 . " 1854, 292711
Outstanding Taxesl, 8780 43.
Treasurer's Cammlssions, 939 '75

' ••

Total amount, $150669-86
JOHIS 3E HIESTAND,

(
•

PHIL P GEIST, Commissioners.WILLIASI C: WORTH,

Finance;lrf Lancaster County.
BENJAitIRT RBINHOLD, Treasurer of Lan-

caster County, tx Account with said County:
DR.

To cash received of D. Shultz, Esq., CountyTreasurer, being balance per report ofCounty* Auditors, a 29,070 97
" Amountof outstsnding taxes for 1852 '53per last report, viz
"Amount of Aasesemerit for 1664, per list
fzunished by Co nty Commissioners, viz:

Adam town 1:to ea
Bart, 916 93
Brecktock, 526 61
Canzarvon, ' 1,161 20
CocalicoEast, 877'74
Cocalibo West, 1,188 35
Coleraine, 674 03
Columbia, 1,678 46
Conestbas, 1,624 44
Conoy 772 60
Donegir East, 2,693 22
Donegill West, 827 26
Drcunare, 1,121 78
Ephrata, 1,741 71Earl, I 2,640 a
EarlEitst, 1,912 46
Earl West, 1,949 96
Elizabeth, 1,793 20
Elizabethtown bor., 230 41
PultorL 767 87
Hempdeld East; 2,665 66
Hemp4eld West, • 2,539 43
Lampeter East, 3,020 60
Lamptiter West, 2,381 37
LancaMer twp., 1,148 40
Lancaster city, 8,600 71
Leacoak; 2,365 36
Leacock Upper, 2,022 9.6
LittleBritain, 811 26
Manhelm, '2,988 45
Marticl 576 48
Manor 4,391'37

Mountraoy twp., 1,475 73
Mount Joy bor., 341 24
Mallet bor., 559 66
Paradlite, 1,796 89
Ponu, i 1,687 08
Provilienie, 608 66
Pequeit, 1,157 17
Rapho,, 3,179 24
Salisbury, 2,848 73
Salisbury, t 837 59
Strasburg twp., 1,971 18
Strasburgbor., . 424 28
Warwick, - 1,816 90

$
, .Excess Taxes rscelvou, viz

17,2eist

$ 216 36
42 86

312 73
49 61

487 74
643 48
451 22 s49 EP
M 61
201 01
162 16

3300 71
451 97
318 40
808 88
231 24
454 86
14928
683 88


